


How to take the perfect
Study Break.

You study hard and when you
take a break, it better be good.
When you're looking for that
perfect study break, try one of
Tresidder Union's options.
You deserve it.

l. The Corner
Pocket

The first formula a I
Stanford student learns: ):

4. The Coffee House
Ready for a really satisfying break? Try

the fine coffees, pastries, sandwiches,
nachos. beers or wines available at the

Coffee House. If you don't have
to hurry back

to the
ks,

stay
a while

and relax to
some fine entertainment.

Closing time is midnight
" Sunday-Thursday and 1 am

frozen yogurt * socializing
with friends : the perfect
study break. You can also substitute
or add pizza-by-the-slice. The Corner
Pocket is only a few steps from your room,
serving pizza and fro-yo until 11:30 pm.

Need a quick snack?
The Store is the place
for you. Open until tt
prrr,7 days a week, the

Store can supply all the necessary
ingredients for the perfect study break:
sodas, juices, coffees, teas, crackers,
cheeses, meats, aspirin, magazines,
stationery or the ultimate in study breaks

- a pint of H'aagen Dazs. Be prepared for
late night munchies - stock up!

3. The Recreation
Center

After sitting at your desk, get your
blood flowing again at the Recreation
Center. Take out your frustrations on a
few pins and bowl a game or two. Or take
a trip into the fantasy world offered by
any one of the 35 video and pinball games
in the games room.

y and Saturday.

2. The Store 5. Student Arts at
Stanford (STARTS)
How about some entertainment to

bolster your spirits? On Thursday nights
check out STARTS-sponsored concerts in
the Coffee House. On Friday nights, try
one of STARTS' movies, You can also call
the Carnpus Events Tape to see if
anything else is going on.
Or you can just take a

walk through Tresidder
Union and view the
STARTS-sponsored
art exhibils (2nd floor
Iobby & Coffee House
gallery).

Tresidder [Jnion n\
Informatio n 497 -431'1 L; L,

Campus Events Tape 497-0336
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STAFF
Impediments
(staff in general)

David Andrews
Bob Franklin
Andy Frisch
Adrian Garcia

Monica LYtle

Ray Ravaglia
josh Weinstein
Cedric Chin

Straight Men (Persons)

Bill Berenboim
Jay Alter

Magic Markers

Enrique Alvarez

Paul Cheney
Kristen Deem

Chris Krahn
Ken Lo

James Lujan

erDflrrf,
Stonlord Choporrol Jounded

5 Ocrober 1899
by Bristow Adoms

Owned ond Published by the Choparrol Chopter ol
Hommer & Colltn Nolrono/ Humor Socely

Founded ot Stonlord Uniuersiy 1'7 Aprtl 1906

Coryphaeus
Ron Fernandez

Stick Figures
Ron Herbst

Sorry, Mike
Mike Collins

Dipsomaniac
Tim Quirk

Latent Images
Pat McCuen

Paul Cheney '86
Vinnie Freda'84
Bill McColgan'84
Mike Wilkins'81

Peru Bound
Karen Easterbrook

Going Nowhere Fast
Staffah'X

Porbeagle
Bill Berenboim

GenotYPe
Crissie Collins

OoPs!
George Zimmerman

sec. treas.

Hammer and Coffin

Joel Freid '85

Warren Habib '95

Leslie Leland '87
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He Has Never
Not Slept Alone.

3OO0 children in the United
States have sexual relations with
an adult as often as they eat a
meal.

But they are merely the
fortunate minority.

For years, we have tried to help
the plight of the poor remainder of
this country's youth. Children who
face a cold, empty bed each night,
bereft of the comfort of adult
emotional and physical support.
There are children who need this
special form of communication but
are too embarrassed, too repressed
by society to ask for it. Children
whose parents are morally queasy
and therefore unwilling to carry on
a tradition familiar to our nation's
forefathers. People who truly
loved their children while they
built the foundation of our great
country.

Our's is a big job, but every little
bit counts.

What do we want from you?
Mostly your time. Just take a
deprived child out once a week.
Show him or her a good time.
Keep them company. lf we work
together, we can do the whole job.

lf this makes one child that much
more content, that's your reward.
There's another reward, too. lt's
the way you feel inside. Take it
from us.

Write to: KIDS, lNC.
P.O. Box 5381
Depl. 445
Sticksville, Alabama 55655

D I wish to sponsor a ! boy, ! girl
D Please send f urther information.
n lf for group sponsorship, please specify
tl Church, n Class, n Day-Care Center, n Busi

ness.[] Other(specifv
Group composition: % males 

-, 

% females 

-Name
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It was a Perfect metaPhor for
malaise of the working class'
have to remember that.

stopped off at a gas station I
knew. The owner was an old

friend, but I noticed something new
in his eyes, something uglY. There
was a darkness there I'd nevet seen'
Then he took off his sunglasses'

"Hey Eddie," I said. "Can you lend
me a few bucks?"

But he didn't answer. He iust
stood there, bobbing his head uP

and down.
"Regular, unleaded, Premium, it's

aII the same," he said. "Check your
oil?"

"Eddiel lt's me, Marlow," I

shouted, as if mY words could snaP

him out of his daze. lt was no use'

f ersey had gotten to him. I sat in mY

car, helpless, as he filled mY tank
like a zombie. There had been a
time. I could remember, when Eddie

had found nothing so satisfYing as

pumping gas into the car of a

tustomer. "You don't know what it's
Iike," he used to tell me, "feeding
these peoPle's cars, raising their
hoods. It's like they need me,like l'm
God. And theY PaY me for itl" And
now he was nothing but a black
shadow of disease and starvation
lying confusedlY in the greenish

o Custom Screen Printing
o All Garments
o Multi-Color
o Highest Quality
o Great Prices

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Redwood CitY, CA 94063
761 El Camino Real

(415) 364-8910

Stanford ChaParral



gloom, I thought, by way of an
allusion.

Eddie finished, and I peeled out,
flooring the Chevy from the start,
taking my frustrations out on the
car, as men so often do. I pulled
back on to the freeway. I thought
about Kurtz.

We had some tapes. He'd sent
them to headquarters, as reports,
when he was still, nominally at
least, working as a trooper. The
Lieutenant-Captain who had given
me my assignment, thinking they
might in some way help, had
included the tapes in Kurtz's file. I
popped one into the car's stereo
system and listened to that voice as I
drove. Singing? You could call it
that. But it was more like a moan,
the moan of a man who had seen too
much. My Uncle fack sounded like
that. He was a sanitation engineer.
For a long time he had to drive a
truck around the suburbs late at
night, scraping dead skunks off the
road. A man can only do that for so
long. Then something snaps. Then
he starts to sound like Kurtz. rvVho

sounds like someone else. I drove on
into the night and the fog, the almost
literary darkness, wondering what
skunk had sent Kurtz over the edge.
'vVhat had he seen in the giant
parking lot that is New fersey that

" !"t#
*"

was so horrible, so
bad?

Damned if I wasn

big, so very, very

't a little curious.

T t was around Abrams Bridge
I that they were waiting for

me. An ambush? I thought, as ten
headlights blazed toward me. Five
cars? No, ten motorcvcles. I reached
for my Smith and Wesson, but how
many could I hit before one got me?
Not enough.

But they weren't attacking me.
They drove towards my car, then
circled around it and headed back
down the street. An escortl So I was
expected.

They Ied me through the gates of
the refinery. I got out of my car,
hands above my head, and followed
the cyclists inside the building.
Kurtz was waiting for me in there,
amidst a pile of old car parts and
disused industrial machine:ry.
Leather jacket, three days growth of
beard, the whole bit. And that voicel
You didn't listen to it; you waited for
it to crawl out of his throat. slither
across the floor picking up dirt and
fuzzballs, then jump for your ears
and bang around inside your head
until you coiuld make sense of what
it said.

"I have this poem I want you to
hear," he grunted.

"How does it go?" I replied, after
an appropriate delay.

"Like this," he said. "One, two,
three.four! ..."

"That was very good," I told him.
"Not yet!!!" he yelled, turning

red. And then he began.
What's the use? I can tell you what

he said, repeat the phrases he
pronounced, but what's the good?

They were common, everyday words,
but they had something else behind
them. My baby, my cars, my lobs -
those were the sublects of his
discourse. And yet, as he spoke,
something stirred within me. His
words carried a message a
message of desperation, yes, but a
message that moved me nonetheless
and I couldn't help but agree with
the man when he said. "l guess
there's iust a meanness in this world.
The cars. the cars."

He finished with a small sigh. A
few of the cyclists help up Bics.
Quite a few more shed tears. Kurtz
had spoken the truth. I had travelled
those cold, black miles only to come
face-to-face with a genius, a genius
all the more remarkable because it
could grasp the power of evil, could
embrace the darkness every man
carried in his breast. Kurtz had won
me ovel.

So I killed him.
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- do you laugh at all your own jokes?

- do you write them down?
- are you often called an asshole?

Then you're in luck!!!

The Stanford Chapafial announces
TNN rufrST ANNUAL TUNNINNSS CONTNST.

Winning entrY

will be published

in the ChaPPie's

..DEATH,

DECAY,

and

TRIBULATIO

Here's what you do:

1) Think of something funny. We'll take anything that hasn't been,publishe-d-some-' where else. Satire, parody, short fiction, comics - you get lhe idea. Not too
short, not too long. RpNAiifUSpR - it has to deal with DEATH, DECAY and
TRIBULATION. One out of three is o.k'

2)Type or nicely draw your entry, ald ryqillt to "Chappie Funniness Contest No.' li';P.O. Box8585, Stanford, CA 94305. Don t forget to include your name, ad-
dress, phone number, and bust measurement, if applicable. Deadline is January
25,1985, so get a move on it.

3) Contest is open to all living, breathing folk not already on the Chappie staff.

4) In addition to publication in the next issue of \he_$tanfor-d-Chaparral, winner will' receive fifty American dollars and a six pack. Honorable mentions (don t you

br

hate that term?) might get published, too.

Stanford ChaParral
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PALO ALTO YAMAHA

IMS
BIKE SALE

PALo ALro'Yamehe
1 I ,9960 EL,,GaminO , l

, , '493'3414" , :

Turbo Seca 650

:: ::. : jj ::::: i I

tafifb,#d

$,tud,€nts

r Specializing in silk o Custom draperies
o Bachelor wash & fold o Finish laundry
o Bulk cleaning r Bedspreads, sleeping bags
o Leather & suede o Alteration & tailoring

CASA OLGA
CLEANERS

1808 Hamilton
Palo Alto 32r-2872
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Ioycean Headbangers Revisited
Portrait of the Autist
as a Young Man

by James Joyce
399 pages,513.95
Random House, New York

By Ray Ravaglia

r1r b:;",'j:'i:.i,.t l?ffi'. J,"i 1"":I :",11"?:,i",li*'r'rim"lili* :;
painfully extensive research, including
an exhaustive analysis of Joyce's notes,
over 5,000 errors were detected in what
had been the authorized text. The
restored version, subsequentiy printed
by Random House, is infinitely more
readable, exhibiting greater substance.
The literati of the world saw this as an
event never to be equalled. Until now.
Less than a year later, Random House has
done it again. Their plans to publish a
"revised" version of Portroit of the Art.ist
os o Young Mon, have left the literary
world standing agape. forge Luis Borgos,
in a recent article, has called this "a
really hoopy scene."

This revised edition, the research for
which was done simultaneously with
that on Uiysses, repairs over 50,000 sepa-
rate mistakes, leaving one with an infi-
nitely more readable novel. Previous edi-
tions of Artist contained mistakes rang-
ing from the simplest of typographical
errors and misplaced sentences, to the
replacement of one paragraph with an-
other belonging to fellow Irishman and
author, Oscar Wilde. The most grevious
mistake by far, not oniy in its repitity but
in its effect on the work's essential
meaning, was the replacement of the
word "autist" by "artist" throughout.
The result of this mistake was not only a
change in the essential meaning of the

Ray Ravaglia is a smart-ass student at
Stanford University. He has never
published anything of import before. To
take his opinions at face value would be
doing them far more justice than they
deserve.

work, but the transformation of other-
wise coherent, meaningful passages into
what some critics, viz. Vladamir
Nabakov, have called "somewhat preten-
tious and trite, though thoroughly in-
ferior." Further, such a substitution is to-
tally opposed to the spirit of foyce. loyce
wanted nothing whatsoever to do with
art, hence his chosen career. From his
autobiography: "Few things have pained
me more in life than art. Bad art, good
art, all art I find . . . nothing more pain-
ful." (loyce, A Portrait of Myself os Ar-
tificier, unpublished.)

This repaired version ofPortroit ofthe
Autist os o Young Mon solidifies |oyce's
position in the vanguard of human
achievement. Not only is his stylistic

mastery, nay superiority, firmly estab-
lished, but his unique view of the human
psyche is developed beyond its earlier
subtle muddledness into a coherent sys-
tem. This explication of his sublime psy-
chological framework places him on a
level equal to that of Freud for insight
into human character. The first para-
graph of the restored Portroit makes this
clear (restored text in italics):

Once upon a time and a

. very good time it was their
was a moocow coming along
the road and this moocow
that was coming down along
the road met a nicens little
boy named baby tuckoo . . .

who could neither concen-

8198!Tlu NaoYorhTim VoL IXXXD(-No.4a. Publiobed wetly by
Tbe Nw York Tim ComPanY, TiM
Sow. New Yor*- N.Y. 10036. S22.008ye!r'
drad; ed otlei torcim ounties t26.0q



Nonsensical Nonesuch Revisited

trote nor contro.l his droo.l-
ing, yet mumbled ioYfullY to
himself ond tended to bang
his heod ogoinst the woll un-
til either he bled ProfuselY or
become unconscious."

Most significant of the revisions are

the new themes that appear,
oredominantlv that of blood' foyce is

Lbsessed with the idea of blood and its
religious significance' This image ap-
peais in the iompleted revised edition of
Fortroit in 142 different places, allusions
included. These images include
menstruation, found in a moving pas-

sage in which Stepehen's fascination
*ilh *o*".t and his inability to form
blood platelets coagulates into several
bleeding Crucifixes. ]oyce said -of hi-t
obsessiJn: "I have always hated blood,
vet somehow loved it. Blood is . ' . the es-

ience of the epiPhanY." (foYce, A

Portroit of Myself os Artificier, un-
published.i That blood is the essence of
ihe epiphany, foyce's moment of instant
realiiation, 

-is 
one change that merely

reinforces the original book. The epip-
hanies of Portroit consist of a deflower-
ing, a dismemberment, and, in the most
cricial scene, Stepehen watches the in-
carnation of beauty walk across a bridge,
slip, fall in, and get mauled by sharks'
The epiphany and its hemocentrism
leads us io the second of the new themes,
the psychological framework of Joy-ce'
The 

^autist is the central figure in this
structure. He represents the loss of the
senses and conientration, yet it is he
who lives the most sensual life.

In ihe revised edition of Autist, the
true struggle of Stepehen Dedalus, a'k'a'
the autisl, moves to the forefront'
Stepehen is handicapped not only.by his
complete lack of sentience, but by the^

repressive social and political forces of
English Imperialism and Roman Cat-

hol"icism. Aieminal point in the book il-
lucidates this. Stepehen is confessing his
sins:

"- How long is it since
your last confession, mY
child?

- A long time, father.
- A month, mY child?
- Longer, father.
- Three months, mY child?
- Lringer, father.

- Six months?
- Eight months, father'
- And what do You remem-

ber since that time?"
(Here is where the break occurs' In the

iriginal version Stepehen go-es 9.n fo
.otif"tt his various sins of the flesh'
These however are completely spurious'
The revised edition continues:

"- And whot do Yot re-
member since thot time?

- Nothing, sit,I' can't, con't
remember (sic)
-Whot?!

- I con't remember' MY

broin doesn't work ProPerlY'
I con't concentrote.

- TrY mY son. You con re-
member. It is onlY Your evil
noture, inhibiting Your
thoughts' You hove no true
problem.

- Gnosis Stefeneforos telos
ononke bous steP-
honoumenos!

StePhen at this Point w-os

quite uPset. So uPset thot he

storted bonging his heod
ogoinst the confessionol' The
blood flowed fteelY' ond wos-

bright red, red os the blood of
Christ. . . ."

It is quite obvious what foyce is estab-

lishing here' Stepehen has a problem
nl"ut# than his autism' The church
[oo*t o""t his life, destroying what little-

mind he has. Through a Program -ot
repressive, anti-tactile morality' the
church inhibits Stepehen's attempts to

overcome his debility. Thus the true sig-

nificance of his break with Mother
Church at the end of the book' Stepehen
leaves the Church not to pursue some

lofty artistic, but outistic goal; the fin-
al"! "f a cure. Joyce thus presents-the
Ctr,r"t"h as a represiive force of morality'
uttd ut anti-intellectual. Conclusion: the

Church is the verY cause of autism'--potitl"t 
too, plays its role in the life of

the autist' One Christmas, at age eight'
Stepehen overhears his elders arguin-g

the'merits of the role of religion in Irish
politics. In the original version, this con-
i"ttutio" leads t-o meaningless social
drivel, senseless intellectual masturba-
tion lefl over from ]oyce's youth' Joyce
had intended otherwise, however' I he

new edition continues:
"His Parents continue to
argue. StePehen thinks he
hears voices somewhere in
the back of his mind. He
doesn't reallY care though for
his peabrain has latched it-
self 

-onto 
the one object with

meaning on the table. The
carving knife. In slow mo-
tion, in the dream that is his
life, he reaches for it. He has
it. The voices continue. He
takes the blade, thinking
only of the sword that
pierced the side of his
saviour, and runs it across
the sole of his foot. He hears
a scream and the knife falls
on the floor. He fails to
realize that it is his own
scream for the tower of ivorY
has appeared. Within the
stream of his blood he sees

the Blessed Virgin MarY, the
essence of PuritY. Her image
remains as he Passes out
from the loss of blood. ' . ."

Once again we see the dangers of
mixing politics and religion. How can
politiial awareness happen when no
i*u."ttess is possible? For ]oyce, Autism
had an element of anglo-repression. It is
a device used to keeP the Catholic
majority docile. Stepehen, as the heir of
tho claisical past, must have the pain of
the world and its sins visited upon him-
self. Hence the knife and the Christ im-
agery. Purity remains in his soul through
tie innocence of the image of the Pale
Virgin.

Thus stands Portroit of the Autist os o

Young Mon. Not as a seeminglY in-
coherent, annoying book about a ygulg
man growing up, but a deep insightful
look into the human spirit. Not as a book
content with mediocrity but as a living
testament to all the mediocraty of our
world. It is a book that gives all of us

something to strive for. An account so

moving that anYone who reads it, no
matter how feeble his or her peabrain
may be, will realize the true autistic na-

ture of life.And, even though foyce does

get carried away now and again, this cor-

iected edition il more than anyone could
ever ask for, let alone hope to receive' Cl

ItTHE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW
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TRTJLY ASTEFI-]t
JOKES

by James Lujon
"The most tasteful book ever written."

- Julia Child

"There's no accounting for taste."

- Wells Fargo

"l thought it was a very funny book, neighbor. Can you say
'scintillating persiflage'? I didn't think so, but that doesn't
matter. I like you just the way you are. You're a special
person."

- Mister Rogers
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Dead Baby

What's bored and rich and sits in the corner?
A dead Stanford baby listening to a Western Culture
lecture.

o

What sits in the corner with slashed wrists?
Thc same rich baby twenty minutes into the lecture.

o
What do you call a dead baby born of wealthy parents?
An abortion.

o
What did the dead baby grow up to be?
A Harvard medical school cadaver.

o

Helen Keller

What did Helen Keller say to the Beverly Hills speech
pathologist?
"Nnughnnmuh."

O

How did the rich Beverly Hills speech pathologist know
that Helen Keller was lying to him?
She had her fingers crossed.

22

What did the leprous Helen Keller do when the
millionaire asked for help?
She lent a hand.

o
What did the millionaire say to thank her?
"I've gotta'hand it to you."

a

Too Tasteful to be Included in This Book

What should you do if you're served the wrong French
Bordeaux at an exclusive, posh restaurant?
Wine all night to the waiter.

o
What do you get if you eat Einstein's brains at an
exclusive, posh restaurant?
Food for thought.

O

What's the difference between Stanford lood (which
rich Stanford students eat)and a bucket of vomit?
The bucket.

o

What did the poverty-stricken man do when he finally
came into money?
He wiped it off.
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Sex in the Co orcs

sexual

here's no doubt about it. .1984 was a

breakthrough year for the funny pages.
The sexual content of comics this year,
for the most part, was a reflection of the
mores and attitudes of today's society.

Nowhere was this rnore evident than with
Beetle Bailey's contraction of AIDS and his
subsequent dishonorable discharge from the
Army. "Doonesbury" gained a gritty sense of
reality with its ongoing herpes story, and
"Bloom County," always in the footsteps of
"Doonesbury", gave Opus, the penguin, a

severe case of syphilis. The issue of wif e

beating hit home with Lois taking Hi to court for
slapping her around. The sensitive child-
kidnapping issue was confronted when, after a
messy divorce, the "Family Circus" father
kidnapped his son and daughter from their
mother. All in all, it was a year wherein taboos
were broken and new gJround trod.

"Gee, Mr. Wilson, my mom's gettin
hates me. "
"No, it's not that, Dennis. Your
abortion because she doesn't want
shit like you messing up her life."

an aborfion 'cuz she

mother's getting an
another spoiled little

A dose of reality was iniected into the
"Dennis the Menace" clan when Dennis's
mother got an abortion because she didn't
want anbther son like Dennis. (March 1'3,

LsB4)

The life of Cathy, the feminist single lady,
was changed when, fired from her steady

iob, she was forced to turn tricks to pay
the rent. (luly 6, 1,984) by James Lujon

Stanford ChaParral
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To the shock of millions of "Blondie"
readers, an incestuous affair between
Blondie and her son, Alexander, explored
the psychological depths of the characters'
passions. (February 74, 1gB4)

Fritz the Cat made a guest appearance in
the "Garfield" comic, (May 1-4, 7gB4)

The cast and crew of "Peanuts" were
thrown into the brutal world of child
pornography when it was revealed that
Lucy posed for a nude spread in a kiddie
porn magazine. (October 1.2, 1,984)
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Now there is an alternative

THE MALE CONTRACEPTIVE
How(s A&dJf hr6 6() BACK
TO.(OuR PLAC€ AaoD HAV(

5H cts PYNAIIII€ 1 You'ee
. GONN6 Scoae p!$ r

16^NtlG, bAV6..

Htrrr...SUcH A t'rt(€ GUY.
ANp H6 brD BUV ne
ALL THose DR('.Jt<s.. .
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ugh Templeton hits his alarm
clock right before it goes off.
He grins like a cat - you
can tell he enjoyed that extra

bit of sleep. The six-foot two form of
the ideal man bounds virilly out of
bed and begins to do his calisthenics
on the floor. One-two, one-two. Now
left hand, army style. One-two,
three-four. He iumps up refreshed
and totally awake. He wipes the
sweat off the back of his neck and
then throws the towel in a beautifui
arc so that it wraps itself effortlessly
around the bedpost. "It's going to be
a great Friday the 13th," he thinks.

Down in the kitchen he times his
pancakes just right. The batter just
the right consistency by the time the
temperature of the skillet is just
right. Goshl /ust rightl He downs a

glass of OJ at his leisure and then it
is time to flip the pancakes. He does,
way up in the air. He spins around
like a ballerina and catches all four

'uvith ease. He points at his own
reflection in the TV set, winks and
says, "Gotchal"

The phone rings. He prances over
to it as gracefullv as a gazelle and
answers it. It's his carpool mate,

by Ron Herbst

3B Stanford ChaParral



Benlie.
"Hello? What? VVho? Why?" he

cackles then, "Oh, Hugh, this is you.
I'm so embarrassed. Oh, I called
you."

"Hi, Benlie. Hey, what's happen-
ing, guy?"

"Oh, Hugh I didn't want to call
you. I'm sorry. I was trying to call my
Aunt Heimlicha, but I guess I diaied
your number by mistake. How silly."

"Yeah, how siily," Hugh says
genially.

"Well, I'm really sorrv, Hugh. Weli
. . . I'll see you soon, right? Well, I
really have to call my aunt."

"Don't sweat it, bro. See
ya." Hugh hung up. His pancakes
were iust ready.

ugh Templeton, although he
is not alvare of it, isn't going
to have such a great Friday
lhe l3th. if I have any say in

things.
Speaking from a rather well-

informed point o{ view, I can tell you
that Hugh Templeton is going to
find this day rather difficult to get
through.

Okav, so you're wondering why
Templeton knows absolutely nothing
about it. I don't suppose even the
authorities know about this. to tell
you the truth. And it will sound a
little strange to you so you may not
believe me.

Here it is:
Halfway around the rvorld - I

mean exactly, preciseiy halfway
around the world from the exact
place Hugh Templeton will be sitting
in exactly six hours eight
thousand blahdee blahdee blah miles
directly below where that moment
an immense wave of bad luck is
being generated right now. That
wave is going to move around the
world in two directions, and in
exactly six hours both of those waves
will hit Hugh Templeton from two
directions with concentrated force.

Don't ask me how; that's just how
luck waves work.

Everything's about to be set in
motion in a couple of seconds. Hold
on . . .here goes. . .MARK!

In a brand new soccer stadium in
Saudi Arabia, Jamal Al-Sadeghi slips
on an oily patch. He falls on and
sprains his left ankle. He arches his

Mistakes
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back, squints his eyes, and yells in
pain. He pops the trick joint in his
back. His contact lenses pop out,
Two rushing guards step on the
lenses and slip, knocking heads. One
collapses into a heap and the other
grabs the goalie while yelling
"Ambulance! Ambulance!" rvith a
mouth full of broken teeth and
blood. His speech is slurred and the
goalie thinks the guard has just
insulted him. He draws back to
punch, and hits the referee who was
approaching from behind. The
sportscaster watches the scene from
his booth, and as his mouth drops
open in amazement, his cigarette
falls into his lap. He curses ioudly in
Arabic and then looks at the TV
engineer, who has gone to a
commercial just a bit too late. With
the speed of TV satellite trans-
missions, the wave has begun to
move.

ugh and Benlie are speeding
down Highrvay 14. Hugh, as
he drives, Iifts his hands from
the steering wheel and puts

them behind his head, letting the
car drive itself . Hugh's car has
almost perfect alignment. He drives
like this f or twenty seconds,
relaxing as if he lvere in an easv
chair, and then grabs the wheel at
the iast minute, lust before the car
nearly hits a Greyhound Bus. He
grins because Benlie is shaking with

Something came to my attention
just now, and I have to say it,
disrespectful as it sounds. I have, in
my existence, never seen a grown
man keep such'terrible tabs on his
own body as Benjie.

Hugh has just closed his eyes to
see how long he can drive this way.
"So, what is this about your aunt's
camera?" He savs.

"Well, I borrowed it to take a
picture of this really neat squirrel's
nest I found in our oak tree. It's a
really big squirrel's nest, you know?
Well, I dropped the camera out of
the tree."

"You mean you climbed up the
tree to take the picture?" Hugh's
eyes are still shut.

"Well, yeah, sort of. It was the
only way to get a really good view of
it. Anyway, I'm going to pay for a
new camera. Say, aren't we going
outofthe...?"

Hugh opens his eyes and jerks the
car out of the path of an oncoming
Federal Express van. Just in time. As
usual.

As always. This guy always gets
out of things just in time. He even
expects it now. Doesn't it give you
satisfaction to know that in four
hours and forty minutes he is going
to be hit by the biggest wave of
misfortunate energy since 1,929?
Doesn't it? Can't you see that Hugh
Templeton is something that needs
to be combatted? Anyway it won't
be long now.

In a village in India, the flash of a
brightly colored sari distracts an
upper caste man, causing him to
lose his step and fall smack on an
untouchable. Seconds later and
down the street, three fleeing
pickpockets approach from opposite
directions, looking back at their
pursuers. They crash into each other
and drop all their stolen booty down
a sewer.

In Italy, a man who has lust been
told he has two weeks to live storms
into an ancient Basilica church,
looks up and screams, "mHY
MEEEEEEEI?!?l?l?" at the top of his
lungs. His voice resonates through
the cavernous hail. The decaying
rafters of the crumbling structure
come crashing dolvn on top of him.
\Ahat a mess !

It's eleven-thirty, and Hugh is at

fear.
Jay,

lights a

down.

I wouldn't do that." Beniie
cigarette to calm himself

"Benjie, why did you have to call
your aunt this morning?" Hugh says.

Benjie tulns to Hugh, forgetting to
blow out the match with which he
iust lit his cigarette. "l had lo lell her
I broke her camera. Eeeeuuuggh!"
The match flashes as it burns his
finger. Benjie gasps, inhaling too
much smoke, causing him to cough
loudly. Hugh closes his eyes and
smirks at this. Benjie has done this
exact same thing so many times
Hugh is used to it. Flashl Gasp!
Hack! The rhythm is familiar. Benjie
picks up the cigarette lrom the
freshest of the many scorchmarks on
the carpet. "Boy, I've got to learn to
lvatch myself," he says, pounding
his knee angrily.
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his neat desk, tapping numbers into
a pocket calculator. One of his two
phones rings. He says hello into one
phone and the other one rings.
\Mthout hesitation, he places the
second phone by his other ear and
starts to carry on two simultaneous
phone conversations.

"Yeah, they got here this
morning," he says into phone one'

"No, five hundred people is a few
too many people to fit in a meeting
room, ferry," into the other.

"Oh, sure, they looked great. I
might want two more of the orange
ones.

"No you have to get a hall, ferrY.
Ha, you old ioker, you!" Hugh rests
one phone on his shoulder while he
uses the free hand to grab a sip of
coffee.

We're looking inside the El Prado
Museum in Spain right now. A poor
husband and wife watch in horror as

their three-year-old son causes an
eight hundred year old suit of armor
to topple over onto a case containing
five hundred year old fine porcelain.
Well, that's the breaks!

At this moment, at a large
electronics factory in fapan, complex
decision-making algorithms being
worked out by computer have been
boiled down to one number. The
very future of the company hinges
upon the accuracy of that number.
Well, one piece of the raw data was
accidentally entered as a negative
instead of a positive value. Within
hours of receiving the computer
analysis, the company will fire 80
percent of its workers and start
producing lace doilies.

ugh and Benjie have sat
down to lunch at Clancey
Vesrrvio's to talk business.
Now they are eating dessert

and their conversation has turned to
the subject of women.

"So, what do you think, Hugh?"
Beniie said. "Do you think Morgane
Delahunt would want to go to the
company Christmas party with me?"

"I think you should give it a trY,
you virile steedl Don't be scared."

"But Hugh, she's so - she's so

beautiful, and look at me: stringY
hair, no muscles . . and scars all
over my body from little accidents I
have now and then. She's out of mY

Ieague."

40 Stanford Chaparral

"Bull," Hugh says as emphatically
as his morals will allow. "You gotta
trv or you'll never know."

"Hugh?" Beniie leaned in to him'
"Do you think I'm a miserable little
schlep?"

Hugh froze with the genial smile
still on his face. He was thinking,
"Hell yeah!" but he couldn't get
himself to say it. He began to break
out into a cold sweat, though not
enough to stain his clothes. For
once, he didn't know what to say.

Just now the waiter presents the
check, saving Hugh. Benjie says he
wants to pay for it, but Hugh insists.
On the way out Hugh notices a

poster on the wall near the exit
saying, "I{ we forget to give you your
after dinner mints, you don't have to
pay your check." Neither Hugh nor
Benjie got their mints. Hugh smiles.

\f ou see tnar s tne rnrn*

I about Hugh Templeton. He's
used to all the stuff the rest of you
dream about. He can cook, he can
kick a football, he's intellectual, he's
emotional. He's never not gotten just
what he wants. 'vVhen he wanted a

go-cart for Christmas, his parents,

iust out of the blue, found a man
who was giving them away. When
he was second in his senior class in
high school, the would-be valedic-
torian suffered what doctors called
a retroactive case of sudden infant
death syndrome. I mean this aura
follows Hugh Templeton around,
making everything work out iust
goddam right for him. Now he
shrugs it off and expects it.

Now wait. I don't mean to make
you think I'm going to do anything
lust to get even with the bastard'
Hey wait, I never even said I was the
one doing it. Stop putting words in
mv mouth.

Right now things are going awry
in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. A
blind dolphin has iust tried to mate
with a mako shark, but he paid for
his mistake soon enough. Now, off
the island of Nauru, the captain of a
Greenpeace vessel has walked away
from the tiller momentarily to get a
hit off his first mate's bong.
Meanwhile, a humpback whale
whose ears are still hurting from a

particular high frequency satellite
transmission failes to notice the boat
until it rams him broadside. It's not



funny, no, but I find it ironic, in a

deathly sort of way.
In Washington, D.C., a bunch o{

sleepy senators come to, realizing
they have just passed into law a bill
outlawing the Soviet Union. In the
\Mhite House, seconds later, the
president laughs to himself and then
decides he must tell the reporters at
the press conference the hilarious
ethnic loke Ed Meese iust told him.

Well, it's almost time. It's 1:25,
and Hugh Templeton has about five
minutes left until all of his
proverbial excreta strikes the
proverbial fan! I can hardly wait!

There's Hugh all right, sitting at
his desk right where he should be.
Right where I want him. Just in time
too; I thought he was going to get
caught up in that conversation with
Benjie. Benjie asked Hugh to answer
the question he evaded at Clancey
Vesuvio's, but Hugh had to go
answer his phone.

They're getting closer. Less than
ten miles away a man's watch
stopped ticking, which isn't very
earth shattering, but it's something.

Hugh is twirling an ashtray on his
finger as he talks on the phone. He
has no idea. It's almost here. In iust
seconds, the waves will converge on
the lucky fink and when they do,
oboy, r,rlill they kick the snot out of
him! Oh I want to see the scum bite
the big onel Oh, I hate lucky
people !"

Ten secondsl A secretary in the
next building iust mixed liquid paper
into her coffee.

Six seconds! A rookie exec iusl
farted in a board meeting down the
hall.

Hugh has hung up the phone.
What? Beniie's walking toward

himl
"Answer mv questionl Am I a little

schlep?" he says. Nooool Noooooool
This can't be happening.

Benjie trips and falls, knocking
Hugh out of his chairl Beniie clunks
his head against Hugh's ashtray and
Iands {lat on the floor. The
fluorescent light fixture snaps from
the ceiling and smacks Beniie good.

"That bloody hurt," Hugh whines
rubbing his elbow. I can't stand it.

The bucket of water tips off the
bookshelf, landing on Beniie. The
can of snakes pops open into
Benjie's face. He tries to get up and
slips on a banana peel and lands on

Mistakes

the whoopie cushion and the ioy
btzzer I put there. Beniie starts
scratching himself furiously. Itching
powder. I had put that all over the
floor earlier, along with the water,
snakes, bananas, whoopie cushions,
and buzzer. All of these great lokes
gone to waste. I can't stand it, I can't
stand itl

I had planned it so carefully. It
lust isn't fairl I mean, I only wanted
to add to the fun that was bound to
be caused by the waves. Get in my
licks as well. But noooo! Berriie lust
had to be there. Beniie lust had to be
the brunt of the jokes set for Hugh.
Benjie iust had to fuck things up.
And Hugh's come out of this good as
gold, the little . . .

rWhat? A small earthquake? The
floor crumbles away and everyone
gets to safety except Beniie. He falls
two floors and crashes into a pile of
rubble, billowing dust in the
process. He moans weakly. NOIHe's
burst into flame! He's spontaneously
combusted! He reaches for the fire
extinguisher, but it falls on his head,
That's the end of Beniie.

Leave me alone. I have to think.

W*";T?"""t"#il"ffi:5'i
bit, but I'm handling it well.

Hugh Templeton is still working at
his old job, not a scratch on him.
He's now dating Margane Delahunt,
who comforted him over the loss of
his friend. The bastard. He's iust
going along, waiting for more good
things to befall him. Well I never
give up after the first time.

But I am content, I have a martyr.
Beniamin Funterwhickle, whom I
only considered a minor accomplice
at first has turned out to be the key
to my whole existence. Here was a
man whose luck was so bad it
actually drew him to the focus of a
misfortune wave. Such a pathetic
person that his run of bad luck
caused his incredibly incredible and
stupid-looking demise. But in his
fall, he has borne the burden of all
our bad luck and all our self-induced
suffering. He is more than a man. He
is the Perpetual Enemy of the Self.
He is one whose example we can
learn to avoid.

Can this be 'the beginning of
something ecclesiastic? Let's rvait a

fewcenturies...

ERNIE's has a complete selection
of fine premium wines and qualitY

table wines, from the excellent
California wineries and from all

over the world!

ERNIE's has people with the
knowledge and the time necessary

to help you select the ProPer wine

for every occasion and taste!

ERNIE's feels a resPonsibilitY to

our customers who have come to

trust us as sellers of fine wine - a

responsibility to Provide both
quality and a reasonable Pncel

ERNIE's has been selecting,
buying, and selling wines for over
forty years. We may have helPed

your grandfather choose his

wines. Forty years from now, we

will probably be helPing Your
grandchildren choose theirs.

Dnri
Palo Alto
3870 El Camino
Phone 493-4'743
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The Stanfordcharity

Benefitting the Childrerls Hospital
at Stanford

Help Break The WORLD
RECORD for....?

Find Out At

WILBI.IR FIE,LD
SATTIRDAY, APRIL 20

to volunteer call

Pete Sidebottom

Jason Bland

322-t643

323-702t
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